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It has been a pleasure to serve as the President of Chartiers 
Center’s Board of Directors over the past two years. I thank 
the members of the Executive Committee, the members of 
the Board, the Administration, and all Staff and Volunteers 
for their dedication and hard work. I highly encourage all of 
you to maintain your enthusiasm in facing the challenges of 
the future to move Chartiers Center ahead.

M E S S A g E  F r o M 
t h E  P r E S I D E n t

Justine Perhosky 
Board President 

Most days, coming to work at Chartiers is not work at all.  having the opportunity to 
participate in any way toward the recovery and wellness of those people we serve is an honor.  
In the wise words of Buddha, we’ve become much more aware of our responsibility to assist 
those we serve in promoting physical wellness as well as mental health wellness.  After all, 
we cannot disconnect the mind from the body or visa versa.  this year, each of our service 
lines has taken assertive steps to focus on the promotion of physical wellness.  As a staff, we 
have enjoyed sharing and celebrating the progress made by our consumers as they pass on 
eating a cookie to try a fruit smoothy or learn about portion control. From planting a simple 
seed to watching a garden flourish, Chartiers’ staff have partnered with our clients to create 
an atmosphere of learning about healthy food choices, increasing physical activity, meeting 
basic needs and finding everyday opportunities for choosing a healthier lifestyle. Each is very 
different and serves to illustrate that there are so many, many steps that can be taken toward 
a life of wellness and happiness.  In this Annual report we are happy to share our progress as 
we continue to expand our vision of wellness and work towards integrated healthcare.

Susan Coyle, Chief Executive Officer
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It is with deep sadness that we mourn the loss of Board Member 
Judith Burek. Judy passed away in February 2013, during her term 
as 1st Vice-President.  Judy was very dedicated to the mission of 
Chartiers Center and served as a Board Member and Board Officer 
since 2003. Judy was proud to be associated with Chartiers Center 
which was apparent in her compassion for our consumers and the time 
she spent in support of our staff. Thank you to an ever faithful friend. 

Susan Coyle, CEO
COvER ART By JAnET R.

to keep the body in good health is a 
duty…otherwise we shall not be able to 
keep our mind strong and clear.  

- Buddha
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Webster’s definition of wellness is, “the quality or state of being healthy in body and mind, especially as the result of deliberate effort.” the Mental health 
America website describes wellness as, “A state of being in which an individual is able to participate in all areas of their life. It encompasses the notion of 
balance in one’s life among the mental, physical, and spiritual elements of wellness.” Balance comes from a healthy diet, regular exercise and sleep, a sense 
of self-worth and social connections to family, friends and the community. this past year, Chartiers’ staff incorporated wellness goals and activities 
into all of their programming. While this was the first phase of the agencies expanded vision of wellness, incorporating the physical and mental 
needs of the consumer, staff welcomed the opportunity to explore creative ways to implement a healthy lifestyle for their consumers.   

G e t t I n G  p H y s I c A l

the individuals in Chartiers’ Adult training Center 
made their own weights to use during their weekly 
exercise class. they recycled water bottles and 

removed the labels. then, each person was able to personalize 
their “weights” by filling the bottle with food coloring, beads 
and glitter. While making the weights, staff built into the 
experience a craft project using recycled material and a lesson 
on the value of exercise. overall, the project had everyone 
involved and the personalized weights bring out a sense 
of pride as the exercise group keeps one step ahead of the 
instructor. Another Chartiers’ program that serves individuals 
with intellectual disabilities decided to try something new 
in their healthy option cooking class. one of the staff 

brought in a juicer to teach the group how to use everyday 
kitchen ingredients to make a healthy snack. Everyone was 
encouraged to create, and taste, their own concoction using 
apples, carrots, celery etc. once a week the juicer creations 
replace making cookies and have taught the individuals about 
a simple and healthy food alternative. Finally, in our program 
that serves individuals with intellectual and physical challenges, 
they combined their exercise equipment that is adaptable for 
wheelchairs, with other classroom “equipment” that had been 
lying on shelves, to create “Sitness Frenzy!” the circuit training 
obstacle course was designed by staff who repurposed buckets; 
stretch bands and balls and set the activity to heart pumping 
music. Everyone participated in the exercise extravaganza.

A  c o M M u n I t y  o F  G R e e n  t H u M B s

t his past year, all the consumers came together in support of 
Chartiers’ garden Patch. the idea is similar to the popular 
“community gardens” which are popping up in many 

neighborhoods. Staff and consumers are experimenting with growing 
vegetables in raised garden beds. With 
the support of a master gardener (who 
works in the accounting department 
at Chartiers), a blueprint was devised, 
materials were purchased and the 
raised gardens were built! our master 
gardener suggested planting a themed 
gardens such as: salsa garden, salad 
garden, herb garden, vegetable soup 
garden, flower bed or potato patch!  
After the program staff consulted 
with their consumers, they decided to 
cultivate 3 raised garden beds and the 
4 program sites took turns planting, 

watering and weeding. For clients who could not participate at the garden 
location, they were encouraged to contribute by making garden markers 
to identify the plants. Every month our resident (master) gardener 
provides timely tips on planting and pruning and now we are preparing 
for a fall garden. 

When the lettuce, tomatoes and zucchini are picked, the staff and 
consumers are using their fresh vegetables in a variety of recipes. one 
program site only has access to a microwave, and so they are teaching their 
folks about preparing salads using different fruits like mangos, papayas and 
cactus pears.  In the t&Sr program they received an anonymous donation 
to resume their cooking classes which had been curtailed by the funding 
cuts. now, with the help of staff, the group creates meal plans for healthier 
eating, using common ingredients, in easy to make recipes! the goal in 
all the programs is to make consumers aware of how life choices impact 
their physical health and wellness opportunities. Consumers in the t&Sr, 
LtSr, and the 3 Adult training Programs are happy to share photos of 
their prosperous green garden that has resulted from their hard work and 
Mother nature’s rainy summer!! 

t he wellness goals and activities that have been implemented this 
year promote a healthy lifestyle which is unique to each of our 
consumers because of their abilities and circumstances. People 

with mental illness are more likely to have risk factors related to smoking 
and obesity, which puts them at a greater risk for other chronic health 
conditions such as diabetes and hypertension. When consumers struggle 
to satisfy their basic needs, healthcare needs are not being met. For the 
consumers in Chartiers’ hestia Program, their immediate goal is to secure 
housing. As a housing first model, they work to satisfy their basic needs of 
food, clothing and shelter. only then, can consumers work on receiving 
treatment for their physical and mental health needs, secure income and 
connect with family and friends.  

one consumer in the hestia Program wrote to tell us about the case 
manager who visited her and her boyfriend in their homeless camp under 
the bridge on the north Shore. the state and city officials had just given 
the people in the homeless encampment 5 days to move. PennDot was 
clearing the camp under Interstate 579 on the north Shore citing safety 
and construction reasons. her boyfriend, Dennis, a 50 year old resident of 

the encampment, has been homeless for 3 years and Dianna, who is 40, 
has been homeless for 2 years. In her letter Dianna said, “I remember this 
wonderful lady coming to our tent one morning. She came to see how we 
weathered the horrible storm that had come through and flooded the area. 
Jamie was like a mother hen checking on her baby chicks. She has been a 
wonderful person to work with. She has provided us with a lot of useful 
tools to work with in life. I would like to think you will be able to help other 
potential clients.” She and her boyfriend were thankful for the help of the 
hestia Program and their Blended 
Supports Coordinator, who moved 
them into a new apartment they can 
call home. now that they are off the 
street, and have a mailing address, they 
can begin to work on their wellness 
including access to medical benefits, 
securing healthcare to provide for their 
physical and mental health, and seeking 
employment opportunities. 

B A c K  t o  B A s I c s

Dennis and Dianna
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special thanks to those who have supported our work this past year, including the anonymous donors. 
listed donations were made from July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013.   

please consider making a donation this year.  to Donate, call (412)221-3302 extension 118.
on october 3, 2013 donate to chartiers through pittsburgh Gives.  enter Agency coDe 201 on your united way campaign pledge form.

D o n o r S
 ($500+)
Sue Coyle

William Eritz
Maryellen Swickline

($250+)
FedEx ground employees

Susan Flynn
Philip Keys

Ligonier giant Eagle employees
Craig Molinaro
Spagiare Family

 ($100+)
1st Presbyterian Church of 

Duquesne
M/M Charles hadad

Jemma Jachino
M/M ronald Jachino

Michael & Dolores Kara
M/M William Minor
M/M Andrew Poole 
M/M nick romah

Cheryl Sluciak
robert Spagiare

James Sray
Michael Wallen
rod Willaman

($50+)
M/M robert DalBon
M/M Verge DalBon

Daniel Martin

nancy Mazza
Stacy Mikelonis

Dr. Justine Perhosky
timothy reichard

Judy Starr
Dennis Wang 

Carol Westwood

F r I E n D S
Bailey Flask Kapfer

Diane Fonner
nancy Forbeck

M/M David good
Bernie grant 

M/M Kenneth gratton
M/M thomas grossi

timothy Johns
hope Muno

Augusta ozanich
Phil Stone

Maria taylor
Darlene thevenin

I n - K I n D 
D o n o r S

ADP
Advanced Sourcing

Pat Baessler
Mindy Berdyck
Mary Kay Bonn

Bowser

(In-KInD DonorS continued) 
Brentwood Bank
Caring Mission

Compucom
Sue Coyle

M/M Frank Demaio
Eat ‘n Park

Efficiency Solutions
Bernie grant

henderson Brothers
highmark

honeybaked ham
terri huchko

tony Iannacchione
Janitors Supply Inc.

Kapp Communications
Phil Keys

Marian Krek
Lowes

MaherDuessel
nancy Mazza
Barb McEwen

odyssey Software
PC network

Dr. Justine Perhosky
Peter’s Place
Proforma

Sandra riscoe
Sandra riscoe
Stacy riscoe

rodgers Insurance

(In-KInD DonorS continued)
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Ladies of 

Charity
Cheryl Sluciak
StAt Staffing

St. Clair occupational Medicine
target office Products Inc.

turner Dairy
Dennis Wang
Pam Weekly

terry Whalen
Lois Zimmer

I n  M E M o r Y  o F :
Ida grossi

gilda Pruner
Jerry Starr

I n  h o n o r  o F :
Bryan Babjak

Kristy Faccenda
Katie Wallen

g r A n t S
Alcoa

American Water Charitable 
Foundation

Edith L. trees Charitable trust
the Pittsburgh Foundation

the Staunton Farm Foundation
town hall South

M I s s I o n
We, the staff and leadership 

of Chartiers Center, are 
committed to providing 
compassionate support to those 
in need who face behavioral 
health, co–occurring disorders, 
or IDD challenges as they 
transform their lives.

v I s I o n
Chartiers Center will be a 

person centered and recovery 
oriented center of excellence in 
the delivery of innovative IDD 
and behavioral health services 
in a multi–county area.


